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The terri tory of the Russian Feder-
ation spans over 1 7 mi l l ion km2

and encompasses eleven time
zones, making it the largest coun-
try in the world. With 1 46 mi l l ion
inhabitants and a population den-
sity of nine people per km2, i t is,
however, also one of the most
sparsely populated countries on
Earth. 1 Russia is by far the largest
state of the post-Soviet region – geographical ly,
economical ly, but also in terms of population. The
Russian Federation is the legal successor of the
Soviet Union, which was official ly dissolved on De-
cember 31 , 1 991 . With approximately 200 ethnic
groups, the country is a multi -ethnic state in which
Russians make up the clear majori ty with around
78 %.2 Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin has been the
President of Russia since 1 999 (except a phase as
Prime Minister from 2008–201 2) and is considered
a central figure of the pol i tical system, which is in-
creasingly moving away from its democratic path.
After a rapid economic growth in the 2000s, Russia
experienced a decl ine of its gross domestic product
(GDP) of 7.8 % in 2009.3 Ever since Russia has not
been able to bounce back to the growth rates of the
2000s. This can primari ly be attributed to the Rus-
sian economy’s significant dependence on raw ma-
terial exports and the concurrent low oil prices. Since
the annexation of Crimea and the war in Eastern
Ukraine in 201 4, Russia has also been in pol i tical
confl ict with the European Union and the United
States, culminating in a mutual sanctions regime.
The European and American sanctions mainly tar-
get individuals, but they also hinder Russian com-
panies from raising fresh capital in the financial
markets, as wel l as blocking access to urgently
needed technology for oi l exploration. Russia has
also been expel led from the G8 and talks on Rus-
sia’s upcoming membership in the OECD have also
been suspended.4 Since 1 945, Russia has been a
permanent member of the United Nations Security
Counci l with veto rights and, since 201 2, a mem-
ber of the World Trade Organization (WTO).

The fol lowing Risk Report evaluates Russia’s po-
l i tical and economic system with regard to the fol -

lowing structural conditions:

• the degree of pol i tical stabi l i ty and physical
securi ty;

• the efficiency and transparency of the Russian
judicial system and the importance of the
rule of law;

• the governmental protection from cyber crime;
• the structure of the Russian economy and

the openness to investment; and the
• the structure of the Russian labor market and

the avai lable human capital .

The individual chapters are fol lowed by three sce-
narios for Russia’s development with the potential
opportunities and risks for foreign investors and en-
trepreneurs. These scenarios are the basis for the
subsequent recommendation for action.

OVERVI EW
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1 . CHALLENGES AND RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

1 . 1 Which h i stori ca l factors have shaped the country and to what extent do they conti nue to
impact the state?

1 .2 How can the state ' s po l i ti ca l system be descri bed and what kinds of deve lopments or concerns
exi st?

With the dissolution of the Soviet Union, Russia
transformed from an authoritarian single-party state
and planned economy to a democracy and a market
economy. On the one hand, the col lapse of the So-
viet Union had the effect that mi l l ions of ethnic
Russians were now l iving outside of Russian ter-
ri tory and, on the other, that former Soviet pro-
duction chains were spread across several new
states. The incipient transformation in the 1 990s
caused enormous economic and social turbulence:
GDP fel l from US$ 51 7 bi l l ion in 1 991 to US$ 1 96
bi l l ion in 1 999; l i fe expectancy dropped from 68
years in 1 991 to 64 years in 1 994; and the unem-
ployment rate rose from 0.08 % in 1 991 to 1 3.04 %
in 1 999.5 The 1 990s were also marked by the First
Chechen War (1 994– 1 996) and the Second Che-
chen War (1 999–2003), which were fought with

staggering brutal i ty on both sides. The turmoi l of
these years is the main reason why Russians today
(compared to Europeans) attach the least impor-
tance to democratic developments in their country
because they sti l l associate the term democracy
with this period.6 With the rising oi l price in the
2000s, Russia succeeded in boosting the economy
and raising the standard of l iving for the general
population.
Another formative factor for the Russian state and
society is the victory in the so-cal led Great Patriotic
War over Nazi -Germany (1 941 –1 945). This remains
an essential pi l lar of the common identi ty in mul ti -
ethnic Russia. Current pol i tics is also characterized
by an instrumental ization of Russian and Soviet
history in order to garner legitimacy for the regime.7

Consti tutional ly, the Russian Federation is a demo-
cratic, semi-presidential system and a federal state
comprising 85 federal subjects, who have varying
powers.8 The consti tution comprises a comprehen-
sive catalog, guaranteeing its citizens rights of po-
l i tical participation, civi l l iberties, and social rights.9

The president appoints the government with the
approval of the lower house of the Federal Assem-
bly of Russia, the State Duma, and has legislative
powers by means of decrees. The office of the pre-
sident is l imited to two terms, each of which is six
years. 1 0 The Russian legislature has two chambers:
the Duma is elected by the population in proportio-
nal representation through party l ists; the Federa-
tion Counci l comprises two representatives of each
of the federal subjects. De facto, however, the tran-
sitioning process into a democratic system has not
been completed and under President Vladimir Putin
the Russian pol i tical system has developed into an
autocratic system with plebiscitary elements: power
is concentrated in the hands of the president, whi le
the parl iament can hardly impact pol i tics. This pro-

cess, which Putin, in particular, has driven forward,
is described as the establ ishment of a “power ver-
tical”. 1 1 The Russian system is also typified by a
strong influence of the securi ty apparatus, the so-
cal led "si loviki " , as wel l as by close relationships
with ol igarchs. 1 2 The Russian economy and society
are also heavi ly influenced by substantial state
interference: for instance, the economical ly impor-
tant energy sector is dominated by Rosneft and
Gazprom, 50 % of whose stock is owned by the
Russian state.
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1 .4 Which structura l factors requ i re specia l cons iderati on and how have they materi a l i zed?

1 .5 Which strateg i c opportun i ti es and ri sks have to be taken in to account by compan ies?

1 .3 Which deve lopments and parti cu la ri ti es characteri ze the state ' s economy?

With 47.57 tri l l ion m3 of gas, Russia has the world’s
largest gas reserves and remains closely connected
to Europe’s energy supply. 1 3 Due to the dominance
of the energy sector, both economic growth and the
ruble exchange rate are strongly l inked to the devel-
opment of the crude oi l price. The Russian econ-
omy was characterized by remarkable growth rates
in the 2000s, peaking at 8.5 % in 2007. In 2009, the
global economic crisis led to a substantial drop in
GDP amounting to -7.8 %.1 4 The subsequent recov-
ery was short-l ived and slumped by -2.8 % in 201 5.
Ever since the Russian economy has seen a moder-
ate recovery but has been unable to return to the
growth rates of the 2000. Even in comparison to
other emerging countries, Russia lags behind its

opportunities and is even witnessing a decl ining
share of global GDP. 1 5 This is mainly due to the lack
of diversification and modernization of the Russian
economy. 1 6 In contrast, the Russian state has very
low foreign debt, amounting to 42 % in 201 6, and
owns comparatively high reserves. 1 7 However, the
latter saw a sharp decl ine from US$ 538 bi l l ion in
201 2 to US$ 377 bi l l ion in 201 6, in the wake of the
economic crisis of recent years. 1 8 Russia is, fur-
thermore, pushing ahead with the Eurasian Econ-
omic Union, a regional integration project modeled
after the European Union. This includes Kazakhstan,
Belarus, Armenia, and Kyrgyzstan, alongside Russia.

Not only is Russia a multi -ethnic country with an
enormous diversity of ethnici ties and languages,
but i t is also a country with an unequal distribution
of the population and economic power. Moscow
alone accounts for 20.6 % of Russia’s total GDP,
whi le regions, such as North Ossetia and Rostov
contribute less than 1 %.1 9 Despite the country’s
enormous size, the infrastructure al lows for com-
paratively remote areas to be accessed. Russia is
facing a worrying demographic trend and has ex-
perienced the world’s largest decl ine in population
since the end of the Soviet Union.20 This develop-
ment could not be compensated by immigration

from post-Soviet areas; on the contrary, i t is rein-
forced by the comparatively low l i fe expectancy,
especial ly that of Russian men, which is less than
67 years.21 Another central problem is the rampant
corruption at al l levels of the state: of 1 80 assessed
countries, Russia was ranked 1 38th in Transparency
International ’s Corruption Perception Index, and its
score (29) is below the average of Eastern Europe
and Central Asia (34.47). 22 Nevertheless, as the
most important and largest successor state to the
Soviet Union, Russia remains the economic and po-
l itical hub of the region. Furthermore, Russian serves
as the l ingua franca in the post-Soviet terri tories.
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1 .6 Which speci fi c factors and events in fl uence the country ri sk?

2 . POLI TI CAL STAB I L I TY AND PHYS I CAL SECUR I TY2 5

Russia’s history and contempo-
rary pol i tics are marked by a se-
ries of very different confl icts,
including several international
ones (Table 4). Due to the abun-
dance of these confl icts, only
those that directly impact the stabi l i ty and securi ty
in the country or carry international relevance are
examined as fol lows.

With the Russian annexation of Crimea in 201 4 and
the continued covert support of East Ukrainian se-
paratists in Donbass, Russia and Ukraine are in the
midst of a major confl ict: "Ukraine (Donbass)", and
“Russia–Ukraine”.26 The 201 4 integration of Crimea
into the Russian state is not recognized internatio-
nal ly: Russia–Ukraine (Crimea). Furthermore, this
confl ict is aggravated by pol i tical tensions with the
European Union and the United States (USA, EU,
NATO et al .–Russia), which are expressed in the
sanctions regimes. The pol i tical process to resolve
the confl ict has not yet material i zed, as the central
peace plan (‘Minsk I I ’) has not yet been implement-
ed. Additional ly, Russia is an intervening actor in
three other secessionist confl icts in the post-Soviet
area. In the Russo-Georgian War in 2008, Russian
armed forces secured the separatist terri tories in
South Ossetia and Abkhazia (“Russia–Georgia”).
Since the col lapse of the Soviet Union, Russia has
supported the breakaway regime of Transnistria in
the Republ ic of Moldova, Moldova (Transnistria), by

stationing the 1 4th Russian Army there.27 Whi le the
confl ict in Donbass is sti l l claiming l ives, the other
disputes are so-cal led frozen confl icts. Since 201 5,
Russia has supported the Syrian army in the civi l
war in Syria; mostly by way of air strikes, but also
with special forces on the ground.28 According to
official figures, 41 Russian soldiers were ki l led in
Syria by the end of 201 7.29 Russia’s justi fication for
i ts mi l i tary involvement in the Syrian civi l war is the
fight against the Islamic State (Syria ( IS et al . )).
None of these confl icts real ly pose a significant
threat to the physical securi ty in Russia, as there
has not been a substantial increase or decrease in
terrorist attacks, for example. The annexation of
Crimea, on the other hand, is one of the main fac-
tors of President Putin’s 80 % approval rating, and
thus significantly contributes to the pol i tical sta-
bi l i ty of the regime.30 Putin presents himsel f to the
Russian population as the vital chal lenger of the
‘West’ and especial ly the United States; Russia’s
sovereignty and international rest in his hands. The
annexation of Crimea is seen as proof of foreign
pol icy strength l imiting the expansion of ‘Western’
organizations, such as the European Union or NATO.
The first and second wars in Chechnya and the en-

Fol lowing the annexation of the Crimean peninsula
in violation of international law, both the European
Union and the United States imposed sanctions on
Russia in 201 4. After the al leged interference of
Russian agents in the US presidential elections in
201 6, the United States extended this sanctions
regime, which targets individuals, and contains
financial and economic sanctions. These financial
sanctions obstruct Russian companies’ raising of
fresh capital , whi le sanctions in the raw materials

sector make it particularly difficul t to exploit
resources in Russia that are hard to reach. In 201 4,
Russia imposed countersanctions predominantly
targeting agricul tural products. Further sanctions
from the Un i ted States cannot be ru l ed out.
Additional ly, the Russian economy is characterized
by a lack of diversification and innovative strength.
For this reason, Russia solely scored 3.5/7 points in
the Global Competitiveness Report’s area examining
innovation.24
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Figure 1 : Risk Map Russia

suing consequences (Russia (Islamist mil itants/North-
ern Caucasus)) have a much larger impact on the
securi ty in Russia. In the first war (1 994–1 996), the
Chechen government, which was not recognized by
Moscow, fought for independence from the Russian
central state; a peace treaty was signed in 1 997. The
staggering brutal i ty of the confl ict, but also the
spread of Wahhabism in the Musl im-dominated
North Caucasian regions, led to the spread of radi-
cal ism in parts of Chechen society.

In 1 999, Moscow’s mil itary intervened again – also
to boost newly elected President Putin’s populari ty
– which led to the Second Chechen War. Chechen
fighters carried the war to other Russian cities with
terrorist attacks, including the hostage crisis in the
Moscow theater Nord-Ost from October 23–26,
2002.31 The mi l i tary campaign, which was classi -
fied as an anti -terror operation, did not official ly
end unti l 2009.32 Both wars claimed approximately
1 60,000 l ives.33 Chechnya itsel f was held within the
Russian state and was pacified under the repres-
sive rule of Ramzan Kadyrov.34 However, Northern
Caucasus remains a hotbed for unrest and violence
with a strong presence of Islamists who proclaimed

the “Caucasus Emirate” in 2007.35 In recent years,
the violent confl ict has expanded, especial ly into
Caucasus republ ics Ingushetia and Dagestan. In
201 7, 1 75 people died in clashes between securi ty
forces and Islamists in Northern Caucasus.36 In
addition, Russian cities outside of Northern Cauca-
sus had been targeted by terrorist attacks, most re-
cently in St. Petersburg in December 201 7.37

In the Russia (opposition) confl ict, the government
faces irregular but sometimes large protest move-
ments. Demonstrations with thousands of partici -
pants took place in Moscow and St. Petersburg in
the wake of electoral fraud during the 201 1 parl i -
amentary elections and Putin and Medvedev’s pro-
clamation of the 201 2 presidential elections. This
culminated in the so-cal led "March of Mi l l ions" in
May 201 2, which was suppressed by the regime
through mass arrests and repressive measures.38 Un-
der the leadership of the opposition leader Alexei
Navalny, thousands of Russians protested again in
more than 1 00 cities in 201 8, wel l beyond the cen-
ters of Moscow and St. Petersburg.39 The Russian
pol i tical system is characterized by repression and
violence against opposition figures and journal ists.
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2 .1 I s the state ab le to ma inta in i ts sovere ignty, i . e . , ensuri ng law and order throughout i ts enti re
terri to ry, cons ideri ng the ongo ing in terstate and in trastate confl i cts?

2 .2 Are there parts of the state terri to ry (e .g . , remote areas) where other actors have a sign i fi cant
i n fl uence?

2 .3 To what extent are ci ti zens, fo re ign vi s i to rs , o r compan ies / producti on s i tes physi ca l l y
th reatened by po l i ti ca l vio l ence?

2 .4 How often do acts of po l i ti ca l vio l ence , i ncl ud ing terrori st attacks, occur?

Sti l l , and despite the economic difficulties, the coun-
try is stable and exhibits no major tensions in the
confl ict Russia (social confl icts). This can mainly be
attributed to Putin’s populari ty, which has its roots

in his foreign pol icy. In this regard, his regime has
been able to craft a unifying narrative that strength-
ens cohesion and secures its own stabi l i ty.

A high degree of state control and exercise of pow-
er, even outside of large urban areas, is typical of
the Russian government. The overal l crime rate in
Russia is in decl ine: the number of attempted and
executed murders fel l from 23,000 in 1 992 to 1 0,400
in 201 6.40 Solely the regions of Northern Caucasus
are subject to increased security risks, which is why

Germany’s Foreign Office currently advises against
travel ing to Chechnya and the neighboring areas of
Ingushetia and Dagestan.41 The fact that Russia
was able to guarantee safety during the 201 4
Olympic Games in the southern Russian city of
Sochi , demonstrates the effectiveness of the se-
curi ty apparatus outside of Moscow.

Thanks to its wel l -developed infrastructure, Russia
is also in a position to exercise state authority in re-
mote areas far off from its center. Despite the feder-
al structure of the Russian state, an increasing cen-

tral ization has been observable under the presi -
dency of Putin.42 The only major exception is Che-
chnya, which is control led by a Moscow-approved
repressive regime.

In general , the Russian state is able to ensure the
securi ty of both its own and foreign citizens to a
high degree. However, this may not apply to per-
sons in opposition to the Russian regime; especial ly
journal ists and human rights activists have experi -
enced disproportionate violence. Between 1 992–
201 8, 58 journal ists were ki l led in Russia – human
rights organizations even report torture.43 Rarely

are Western foreigners affected by this; however,
searches of German party foundations, such as the
Konrad-Adenauer-Sti ftung and the Friedrich-Ebert-
Stiftung, took place due to the so-cal led law against
foreign agents.44 Since 201 5, whoever is on the l ist
of unwanted organizations must cease any opera-
tions in Russia; to date, this mainly encompasses
American, Pol ish, and Ukrainian insti tutions.45

Due to Islamic terrorist cel l s in Northern Caucasus,
terrorist attacks (mostly suicide attacks) are regu-
larly perpetrated in the name of the Caucasian Emi-
rate. Moscow, St. Petersburg, and other major cities
have also fal len prey to attacks numerous times.
Between 1 992–201 6, 3,860 people died in a total
of 895 attacks.46 The bloodiest years were in 2002
and 2004, when Chechen fighters took hostages in

the Nord-Ost theater in Moscow and in a school in
the Northern Caucasian city of Beslan, ki l l ing 1 29
and 330 victims, respectively. In both cases, the
Russian securi ty forces’ brutal i ty was partly blamed
for the high number of casual ties.47
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3 . RULE OF LAW AND LEGAL CERTAINTY

3 .1 Does the state protect the property ri ghts of ci ti zens and compan ies?

3 .2 Is the jud i c i a l system independent of the executive ' s and other state organs' i n fl uence?

3 .3 In pri ncip l e , a re contracts enforceab le i n court?

The Russian Federation is char-
acterized by its weak rule of law
and insufficient separation of
powers. Traditional ly in Russia,
laws are used as an instrument
of power and not as an instru-
ment to l imit power.48 Cases,
such as the i l legal appropriation
of companies of the British in-
vestment fund Hermitage Capi-
tal , uncovered by Sergei Magnitsky, evince that
laws in Russia are also used to enrich el i tes.49 The
rampant corruption in almost al l areas of society
further reduces legal certainty in Russia. The Rule
of Law Index, which measures the rule of law of

states worldwide, ranks Russia 89/1 1 3. Al though
Russia did improve by three places compared to
201 6, i t is sti l l below the global average. Even in
the regional comparison in the post-Soviet region,
Russia fares comparatively poor and is ranked 1 1 /1 3.

Corruption and the lacking independence of the
courts lead to l imited protection of property rights
in Russia, al though formal ly guaranteed by the con-
sti tution. The Heritage Foundation’s Economic Free-
dom Score underl ines this problem by giving Russia
48.7/1 00 points for protecting property rights.50 Ar-
bitrary expropriations and inconsistent appl ication
of the law, in particular, lead to this poor assess-
ment. As far as property rights are concerned, Rus-
sia ranks 1 1 6/1 37 in the Global Competitiveness

Report.51 Scandals, such as the Magnitsky case, high-
l ight the fact that the state not only inadequately
protects property rights, but that the courts are even
actively involved in criminal acquisi tions.52 Acquir-
ing and registering property, however, does not
pose a problem for domestic or foreign entrepre-
neurs. Accordingly, Russia was able to reach rank
1 2/1 90 in the Doing Business Report’s analysis of
national economies.53 Only certain sectors, such as
for agricul tural land, are subject to restrictions.54

Vladimir Putin’s “Vertical of Power” consti tutes a
clear influence of pol i tics on the judiciary.55 Even
the Consti tutional Court of Russia, modeled after
Germany’s, cannot prevent a drifting apart between
formal consti tutional i ty and real i ty. The executive is
the strongest branch of the state, to which the judi -
ciary is ul timately subordinated. Judges, in particu-
lar, are oftentimes dependent on the authori ties or

the pol i ty.56 This is reflected in the Rule of Law In-
dex’s assessment of Russia: with a score of 0.53/1
in the “Civi l Justice” indicator and an especial ly
poor score of 0.34/1 in the area “Civi l Justice is free
of improper government influence”, Russia lags
behind Western states who reach scores between
0.7–0.857.

In the Doing Business Report 201 8, Russia was
ranked 1 8/1 90, thus scoring wel l in the area of “En-

forcing Contracts”.58 The index analyzes the cost, as
wel l as the time, it takes to enforce a legal dispute –
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3 .5 To what extent and in which government sectors i s corrupti on present?

3 .4 Is there a functi on ing jud i c i a l system?

4 . CYBERSECUR I TY

The Global Cyber Security Index
bestows Russian cybersecuri ty a
score of 0.788/1 , placing Russia
in the very good rank of 1 1 /1 65.67

In a regional comparison, Rus-
sia even makes it to second
place; this is mainly due to its
high scores in the area of capa-
city bui lding.68 The high levels of national research
and the noteworthy Russian industry in the field of
cybersecuri ty are the key drivers of Russia’s good
resul ts. In 201 8, Russia passed a new law concern-
ing the securi ty of cri tical infrastructure which the

country wi l l try to protect important infrastructure
in key areas, such as communication, energy,
financial markets, and defense.69 Cybersecuri ty is
also one of the central issues in Russia’s National
Securi ty Strategy and in its Doctrine of Information

The assessment of the Russian judicial system is
somewhat mixed: despite the comparatively low
costs and time for legal proceedings and the good
state infrastructure that even reaches into remote
areas, the rampant corruption and the influence of
pol i tics lead to a below-average rating on a global
scale with regard to the effectiveness of the judi -
cial system. The Index of Economic Freedom rates

this with 46.9/1 00. The general ly poor rating in the
areas of rule of law, which are consistently given
less than 50/1 00 points, is the main reason for
Russia’s below-average performance in the Index of
Economic Freedom’s global comparison. Even in a
regional comparison of the post-Soviet region, Rus-
sia does not do better than rank 7/1 1 . 60

President Putin has made the fight against corrup-
tion one of the most important chal lenges facing his
country’s development.61 According to Transparency
International , however, Russia is one of the 50 least
active countries combating corruption.62 Rather, cor-
ruption is used as an instrument by the Russian re-
gime to co-opt el i tes and officials. In the Rule of
Law Index’s category “Absence of Corruption”, Rus-
sia scored 0.43/1 points and was merely ranked
75/1 35 global ly. In the regional comparison, Russia

performs equal ly poor and is ranked 8/1 3.63 Trans-
parency International ’s Corruption Perception Index
l ists Russia 1 35/1 80 with a relative constant score
throughout the past years;64 corruption scandals are
a regular appearance in Russian and international
media.65 The Prosecutor General of Russia estimates
that between 201 5–201 7, the damages caused by
corruption in Russia amounted to RUB 1 48 bi l l ion
(~ US$ 2.3 mi l l ion). 66

both of which are comparatively low in Russia. In
Moscow, for example, i t takes only 340 days and
costs amount to 1 5 % of the claimed costs. This is
wel l below the European and Central Asian aver-

age of 489.9 days and 26.2 % of claimed costs.59

Al l in al l , Russia is able to draw a positive balance.
For cases that are of pol itical interest, however, this
verdict only appl ies to a l imited extent.
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4.1 Has the state estab l i shed the necessary ju ri d i ca l requ i rements to fi ght cybercrime?

4.2 Which insti tu ti ona l p rerequ i s i tes are ava i l ab le to ensure and improve cybersecuri ty on a
nationa l l eve l?

4.3 Which protective (techn i ca l ) measures does the state take to effective ly counter or l im i t the
exi sti ng cyber ri sks?

The Global Cyber Security Index assessed the legal
insti tutions and framework conditions with a score
of 0.82/1 . Russia has legislation expl ici tly for the
digital realms that is regularly updated, as recently
with the amendment of the law on securing cri tical
infrastructure.74 The Russian Federal Service for
Supervision of Communication, Information Techno-
logy and Mass Media has extensive powers to mon-
itor the internet and cyberspace. The Cyber Power

Index, on the other hand, does see some gaps in
Russia’s legal framework and only gives the country
36.4/1 00 points. The fact that no cyber defense plan
is in place was especial ly cri ticized.75 Cybersecuri ty
in Russia is general ly associated with the regime
and national securi ty; therefore, i t is mostly intel l i -
gence services – and not private actors – who shape
the country’s cybersecuri ty. 76

In Russia, different insti tutions handle different ar-
eas of cybersecuri ty. The Roskomnadzor agency is
mainly responsible for the areas of censorship and
control of the internet. The intel l igence services, on
the other hand, play a major role in the fight against
cyber threats. 77 Due to the traditional secrecy in
this area, the size, structure, and division of the var-
ious Russian intel l igence services are difficul t to
discern. However, units special izing in the detection
and prevention of threats in cyberspace can be found

in the Federal Securi ty Service (FSB), the Foreign
Intel l igence Service (SVR), the Main Intel l igence
Directorate (GRU), and the Federal Protective Ser-
vice (FSO). 78 In 201 7, the Ministry of Defence of the
Russian Federation announced that i t had estab-
l ished a new department for information securi ty
and cyber defense. These wi l l employ about 1 ,000
people and have an annual budget of approximately
US$ 300 mi l l ion.79

Russia fares worst in the Global Cyber Security In-
dex’s areas regarding the technical measures to
protect from cyberattacks (0.67/1 ).80 The Cyber Pow-
er Index’s assessment confirms this (25.5/1 00) and
appoints Russia the mediocre rank of 1 7/1 9.81 This
is mainly due to the lack of standards for organiza-

tions and experts, reflecting Russia’s state-centered
approach, as wel l as the lack of cooperation with
business and civi l society.82 Amongst the numerous
intel l igence services, the FSB has the most far-
reaching instruments at i ts disposal regarding cyber
defense: the System for Operative Investigative Ac-

Securi ty. 70 However, Russia’s repressive measures
in regard to cybersecuri ty also garner much atten-
tion. Russian legislation contains some very vague
language, which al lows the Federal Service for Su-
pervision of Communication, Information Techno-
logy and Mass Media (Roskomnadzor) to block large
swaths of websites without a court rul ing and also
to take action against journal ists and opposition
members.71 Their information channels are also to
be restricted. In Apri l 201 8, for instance, Roskom-
nadzor blocked the popular instant messaging ser-

vice Telegram because it refused to hand over en-
cryption codes to government agencies.72 Further-
more, Russia was heavi ly cri ticized by the interna-
tional community for i ts cyberattacks. Al though the
origin of such attacks is notoriously difficult to prove,
experts blame Russian actors – and even intel l i -
gence services – for numerous cases; for example,
the attacks in Estonia in 2007, the British National
Heal th Service in 201 7, or on the network of the
German government in 201 7.73
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5 . MARKET STRUCTURE

tivi ties (SORM) al lows the survei l lance of network
traffic, whi le the Special -purpose Information and
Telecommunications System (ITKS) enables infor-
mation to be secured, encrypted, and decoded.83

Companies operating in Russia are, therefore, mainly
on there own regarding cyber risks, but they can
take advantage of the country’s growing and (partly)
innovative IT sector.

5.1 How qu ickly and easi ly can compan ies and subsid i a ri es be founded?

Despite pol i tical commitments to
privatization and diversification,
Russia’s market structure is sti l l
dominated by large state-owned
enterprises (SOEs) and the ener-
gy sector. The Index of Economic
Freedom confirms this: whi le en-
trepreneurial and trade freedom
are convincing, there are factors,
such as state dominance, restric-
tions in several sectors, and bu-
reaucracy, that massively inhibit
companies. Moreover, there have
been no observable improvements in the cri tical ar-
eas in recent years.84 In contrast, however, Russia
has made significant headway in the Doing Busi-
ness Report: in 201 0, Russia was sti l l ranked 1 24th
but by 201 7, i t bounced to rank 35.85 This step for-
ward was initiated by Putin in 201 2, who wanted to
improve Russia’s standing in this area through vari -

ous reforms.86 Sti l l , Russia was unable to signifi -
cantly increase its attractiveness for foreign inves-
tors. In contrast, however, the European Union and
United States’ sanctions regimes have also not led
to significant changes in the Russian market struc-
ture; not least because major areas of joint trade in
the energy sector are not affected.

Setting up companies or subsidiaries in Russia is
relatively easy and fast. According to the Doing
Business Report, this process only takes 1 1 days in
Moscow and requires fewer resources than the glo-
bal average in terms of personnel and costs; further-
more, no minimum capital investment is required.87

The two assessed cities, Moscow and St. Peters-
burg, both reached top scores of 93.03/1 00 and
92.81 /1 00, respectively.88 The Index of Economic
Freedom also rates entrepreneurial freedom posi-
tively and gives Russia 77/1 00 points, placing Rus-
sia far above the global average of 64.8/1 00.89 The
impartial i ty between foreign and domestic invest-
ment is fundamental ly guaranteed through appro-
priate legislation governing foreign direct invest-

ment (FDI ). However, restrictions are possible if the
investments threaten consti tutional order.90 In 45
strategic sectors, investments and company forma-
tions must also be approved by a commission con-
trol l ing foreign investment.91
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5 .2 To what extent are fore ign compan ies d i sadvantaged wi th regard to investments and which
nati ons are currently active in the country?

5 .3 Are there any export or import barri ers?

5 .4 Which ri sks preva i l wi th regard to payments, especia l l y concern ing converti b i l i ty and transfer?

Sector-specific restrictions and the preferential treat-
ment of SOEs – especial ly in the energy sector –
lead to Russia’s extremely poor score in the Index
of Economic Freedom’s “Investment Freedom” cate-
gory.92 The selective and inconsistent appl ication of
laws, whose wording is often vague, further reduces
the securi ty of investments. Russia’s most impor-
tant trading partner is China with a share of 21 .2 %
of exports and 1 0.08 % of imports, whi le Germany
receives 1 0 % of Russian exports and imports 7.2 %
of al l goods into Russia.93 Al l in al l , the European
Union accounts for 40.7 % of imports and 49.8 % of

exports.94 What is striking is the enormous propor-
tion of tax havens, such as Cyprus or Luxembourg,
that FDI originates from. Further FDI comes primari -
ly from European countries, such as Great Britain,
Germany, and France.95 Russia’s main imports are
capital goods, such as machines, electronics, motor
vehicles and motor vehicle parts. Export goods, on
the other hand, primari ly comprise raw materials:
59 % is coal and fossi l fuels, even though this has
decl ined by 1 1 % since 201 3.96 Thus, Russia’s for-
eign trade clearly reflects the country’s lack of di -
versification and dependence on raw materials.

The Index of Economic Freedom rates Russia’s “Trade
Freedom” quite wel l with 74.9/1 00 points. This is
mainly due to the importance that raw material ex-
ports have for the Russian economy and the state
budget.97 Russia’s accession to the WTO in 201 2,
after years of tough negotiations, has also further
faci l i tated international trade. The necessary effort
for cross-border trade is, nevertheless, high. Ac-
cording to the Doing Business Report, the average
time spent on border compl iance processes for com-

panies operating in Moscow amounts to 72 hours –
two-and-a-hal f times the average as in Europe and
Central Asia. The costs these processes incur (US$
665) are also almost three-and-a-hal f times higher
than in Europe and Central Asia.98 St. Petersburg,
Russia’s second major economic hub, fares even
worse in this regard. Russia’s trade barriers are,
therefore, mainly to be found in the staggeringly
complex processes.

With the transition to a market economy after the
col lapse of the Soviet Union, both the currency and
market price formation were l iberal ized in Russia.
Sti l l , the state has a significant influence in some
areas; above al l in the energy and agricul tural sec-
tors. The strong orientation of the economy and the
dependence of the Russian state budget on raw
material exports has also lead to a dependence of
the ruble on the oi l price.99 The col lapse of the ru-
ble exchange rate in 201 4, had dramatic conse-
quences and was exacerbated by the sanctions po-
l icies of the European Union and the United States.1 00

Furthermore, the sanctions make it harder for five
Russian national banks to raise capital – including
the largest and second-largest banks Sberbank and
VTB. 1 01 The Russian central bank was also forced to
encroach upon the private banking sector to pre-

vent imminent bankruptcies and counter bad loans.
In the course, i t revoked the l icenses of almost 300
banks and, only recently, bai led out the two private
banks Otkri tie and B&N Bank. 1 02 This mixed track
record is reflected both in the below-average scores
in the Doing Business Report’s category assessing
currency freedom (60.8/1 00), as wel l as the transfer
risk rating by the Funk Gruppe (42.8 %). 1 03
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5 .5 Are any embargoes or trade sancti ons in p lace?

5 .6 Which industri es are present i n the country?

5 .7 Are there any parti cu la r nati ona l econom ic in terests?

Fol lowing the annexation of Crimea, which was in
violation of international law, and the war in East-
ern Ukraine, the European Union and the United
States imposed comprehensive sanctions targeting
Russia and Russian individuals. The implementa-
tion of the three-tiered sanction regime took place
between March and July 201 4. Only the United
States introduced further extensions and major
changes after that. The European Union sanctions
include diplomatic sanctions and restrictive meas-
ures, such as freezing the assets of Russian indivi -
duals. Additional ly, there is a ful l -fledged ban on
trade and investment with Crimea. The sanctions
package also includes restrictions in the economic
and financial pol icy areas: ci tizens and companies
of the European Union are prohibited from borrow-
ing bonds and shares with a maturity period of more
than 30 days from the five national Russian banks;
from the three energy companies Gazprom Neft,
Rosneft, and Transneft; as wel l as from three de-

fense suppl iers. 1 04 In addition, there is an embargo
targeting mi l i tary and dual -use goods, as wel l as oi l
exploration technologies. 1 05 In response, Russia im-
posed sanctions targeting the European Union: these
include agricul tural products but also entry bans for
89 people from the European Union. 1 06 Fol lowing
the al leged interference of Russian actors in the
201 6 presidential campaign, the United States uni-
lateral ly imposed further sanctions. Apart from
sanctions against individuals, these include the
possibi l i ty to punish American companies who co-
operate with sanctioned Russian companies. 1 07

These extraterri torial sanctions could also be used
against Nord Stream 2, the joint project of Europe
and Russia. The risk of these newly sanctions sti l l
prevai ls after the Trump Putin summit in Helsinki .
Russia responded by threatening companies, who
comply with the American sanctions and withdraw
from joint projects, with criminal prosecution. 1 08

The Russian economy is largely dependent on the
extraction of raw materials, especial ly in the ener-
gy sector. This becomes evident in an international
comparison: worldwide, Gazprom is the second-
largest oi l and gas producer, whi le Rosneft is in fifth
place. 1 09 The Russian reserves amount to 32.3 tri l -
l ion m3 of gas and 1 09.5 bi l l ion barrels of oi l . 1 1 0 In
addition to the extraction of raw materials, the pet-
rochemical industry plays an important role in Rus-
sia and accounts for roughly 1 .5 % of GDP. 1 1 1 Other

competitive industries are the defense and aero-
space industry, as wel l as the automotive sector. 1 1 2

In contrast to developed industrial countries, how-
ever, only 1 .5 % of growth is attributable to the
manufacturing industry. 1 1 3 Consequently, the mod-
erate economic growth in 201 7 was mainly due to
goods that are not traded international ly. 1 1 4 In 201 6,
the services sector accounted for 62.84 %, the in-
dustrial sector for 32.42 %, and the agricul tural
sector for 4.74 % of GDP. 1 1 5

Thanks to its dependence on raw material export,
Russia is particularly interested in establ ishing sta-
ble and long-term trade relations as wel l as trans-
port routes to Europe and China. The construction
of the Nord Stream 2 pipel ine and TurkStream pipe-
l ine (the joint project with Turkey), is supposed to
minimize transit risks from the Russian perspec-
tive. 1 1 6 Russia is also pushing ahead with its Power
of Siberia pipel ine project with China, hoping to be-
come less dependent on the European gas market. 1 1 7

Furthermore, Russia is trying to secure access to
the mineral resources in the Arctic that are located
outside of the country’s national access zones. 1 1 8

Russia’s pol icy since the end of the Soviet Union
has also shown that subsidized gas prices are used
as a carrot and stick for the other post-Soviet states,
as became apparent in the repeated gas disputes
with Ukraine. 1 1 9 With the founding of the Eurasian
Economic Union, Russia also wanted to improve the
supply chains in the post-Soviet regions that took a
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6 . LABOR MARKET

6.1 How is the labor market structured (workforce potenti a l , emp loyment rate , etc. ) ?

6 .2 Are suffi c i ent qua l i fi ed employees ava i l ab le?

Russia’s labor market is charac-
terized by a large number of
highly educated workers, espe-
cial ly in the technical and econ-
omic sectors. The strong legal
regulation, as wel l as the de-
crease in the workforce poten-
tial , have led to a mixed assess-
ment of the Russian labor mar-
ket. Reforms, such as increasing the minimum wage
or restricting fixed-term employment, have reduced
the flexibi l i ty of the Russian labor market. 1 21 For

foreign companies, however, the wage costs are
smal l due to low salaries and the weak ruble ex-
change rate.

serious beating after the demise of the Soviet Union.
So far, the project has fal len short of Moscow’s

expectations, which is mainly due to Ukraine boy-
cotting the project. 1 20

Russia’s labor market displayed a moderate unem-
ployment rate of 5.5 % in 201 7. 1 22 What is remark-
able though, is that the unemployment rate hardly
increased during the economic downturn. During
the 201 5 crisis, unemployment amounted to merely
5.57 %, which is only sl ightly higher than 5.1 6 % in
201 4. 1 23 This is mainly attributable to the phenome-
non of concealed unemployment: the state tries to
keep the unemployment rate low through subsidies
and few layoffs in the publ ic sector. 1 24 The youth
unemployment rate, which is higher and more sub-
ject to fluctuations, paints a different picture: in
2009, i t rose from 1 4.1 –1 8.7 % and sunk back to

1 4.1 % in 201 4. By 201 5, i t had crawled back to
1 6.4 % and has remained relatively stable since. 1 25

The Russian employment rate is at 62.2 %, thus at
a simi lar level as Germany. The negative demogra-
phic development and the aging Russian society,
however, are overal l reducing the Russian work-
force potential . From 201 8 onwards, the working
age population can be expected to decl ine by
600,000 persons a year. 1 26 Even the massive labor
migration (for instance, of more than 1 .3 mi l l ion
people coming just from Central Asia), cannot coun-
teract this development, as the immigrants mainly
take jobs that Russian workers avoid anyway. 1 27

Russia has one of the highest rates of university
graduates in the world; in 201 4, i t was ranked first
place worldwide with a rate of 53.3 %.1 28 Technical
and business-related studies are especial ly popular
in Russia, with 38 % of degrees being held in busi -
ness administration and law, and 21 .9 % in engi-
neering, in 201 5. 1 29 The high proportion of universi -
ty graduates can partly be explained with the lacking

vocational training system outside of universities,
such as the German dual training system. Sti l l , un-
employment amongst graduates is low with 3.79 %
in 201 7. 1 30 The qual i ty of Russia’s higher education
system becomes apparent in i ts good ranking (32/
1 37) and score (5.3/7) in the 201 7 Global Competi -
tiveness Report’s category “Higher Education and
Training”. 1 31 In 201 6/201 7, the number of higher edu-
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6 .3 How competi tive i s the labor market (wage costs, p roductivi ty, etc. ) ?

6 .4 Are there any country�speci fi c parti cu la ri ti es (e .g . , regard ing the labor l aw) ?

7 . FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS : THREE SCENAR IOS

Based on the findings of the first part of this Risk
Report, the fol lowing three scenarios wi l l depict
Russia’s possible future development. To encom-
pass a wide range of possible developments, the
best and worst-case scenarios wi l l show the ex-
treme poles of possible outcomes. To conclude the
chapter, the trend scenario wi l l depict the most pro-
bable development of pol i tical and economic fac-
tors. The price of oi l consti tutes the economic focal
point of al l three scenarios. Even in the medium-

term, Russia’s economy and state budget are fierce-
ly dependent on this raw material ; the whole of Rus-
sia’s economic performance is based on the reve-
nues from this economic sector. To cover govern-
ment spending, Moscow needs an oi l price of at
least US$ 1 00/barrel . In the pol i tical sphere, the
country’s future wi l l be shaped by the regime’s abi l -
i ty to generate stabi l i ty – even in times of econo-
mic turmoi l and decl ining l iving standards – and
thus garner the support of the population. Currently,

cation insti tutions amounted to 896. But this num-
ber is going to be reduced in the course of a reform
process whi le the qual i ty of the remaining schools
is to be improved. At the same time, 29 universities

have been granted the status of ‘National Research
Universities’, thus becoming el igible for increased
funding. 1 32

With regard to the competitiveness of the labor
market, Russia’s performance is mediocre with 4.3/
7 points and rank 60/1 37 in the Global Competitive-
ness Report; but the country is on par with other
states in the region, such as Georgia or Ukraine. 1 33

This disappointing resul t is mostly due to the lack-
ing professional management, inflexible wage de-
termination, and the inadequate cooperation be-
tween employers and employees. 1 34 The Index of
Economic Freedom also cri ticizes the rigid and un-
manageable labor law legislation. 1 35 In 201 6, the
average gross monthly salary in Russia amounted
to RUB 36,746 (~ EU€ 496). However, wages do not

only vary considerably between branches but also
between regions. 1 36 Furthermore, performance-re-
lated wage components and a general social se-
curity contribution of 30 % for persons making up to
RUB 755,000 annual ly are added – especial ly for
those in leading positions. 1 37

In 201 6, Russia (US$ 1 03.7) was only sl ightly below
the OECD average (US$ 1 04) for GDP per hour
worked. 1 38 However, the OECD recorded a 0.1 %
decl ine in labor productivi ty in Russia in 201 6,
whi le the OECD countries recorded an average
growth of 0.4 %.1 39

The Russian labor market is not very mobi le due to
the bureaucratic registration requirements and the
lack of affordable housing in industrial hubs1 40 –
this exacerbates the existing problem of ski l l short-
age. Trade unions play a minor role in Russia, as
the state represents the interests of the workers –
just l ike in Soviet times. Russian labor laws, con-
sequently, include comprehensive provisions gov-

erning the structure of the employment relation-
ship. These include the inadmissibi l i ty of unfound-
ed fixed terms, the admissibi l i ty of dismissals by
employers only under certain conditions, and a l imit
on overtime amounting to a maximum of 1 20 hours
annual ly. 1 41 Since 201 8, the minimum wage of RUB
1 1 ,200 a month appl ies too. 1 42
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7 .1 Best�Case Scenari o � A Stab le System and a Moderate Open ing
(Probab i l i ty: 1 0�20 %)

Russia’s pol i tical system is very stable. Yet from
today’s vantage point, the next presidential elec-
tions in 2024 consti tute a defining moment, as they
could bring about a power shift in Russia. Unl ike a
functioning democracy, Russia’s authori tarian sys-
tem does not dispose of a general ly accepted me-
chanism for the transfer of power. Therefore, this
phase could bear a risk for the authori tarian sys-
tem. For entrepreneurs and investors, the relations
with the European Union and the United States –
and thus the sanctions regime – wil l be of the ut-
most importance. Both the European Union and the
United States predicated the l i fting of their sanc-
tions on the implementation of the Minsk I I agree-
ment. However, given President Donald Trump’s un-
predictable style of pol i tics, government participa-
tion by right-wing popul ists in Europe, and the de-
bate concerning economic losses in Europe itsel f, i t
cannot be completely ruled out that the factor of
Ukraine wi l l become less of an obstacle in the re-

lationship with Russia. Moreover, the transatlantic
tensions that have mounted since Trump took of-
fice, could mean that the European–US consensus
on sanctioning Russia could diverge. Relations with
the West also depend on the regime’s necessity to
maintain this enemy concept in order to generate
legitimacy within the Russian population through a
ral ly-around-the-flag effect.

Four defining developments wi l l set the course for
the three scenarios: the effects of low oi l prices of
less than US$ 80 per barrel since 201 4; a shrinking
or stagnating Russian economy since 201 4; Putin’s
high approval rating of consistently over 75 % since
the annexation of the Crimea in 201 4, his re-elec-
tion in 201 8, and its stabi l i zing effect on Russia’s
pol i tical system; and final ly, the sanctions regimes
of the European Union and the US since 201 4.

The best-case scenario assumes that the securi ty
situation in the Middle East wi l l deteriorate in the
course of 201 9: the remaining partners are unable
to uphold the Iran deal and no de-escalation in Syria
is in sight. Final ly, Israel attacks I ranian positions in
Syria. Furthermore, the intensification of the Iran–
Saudi Arabia confl ict over supremacy in the Middle
East leads to the repeated closure of the Strait of
Hormuz. This crisis leads to a significant rise in the
oi l price in 201 9 – at times it stands at US$ 1 30/bar-
rel . But by 2020 the price stabi l izes at US$ 1 1 0/bar-
rel . Thanks to this, the Russian state revenues boom
and the state is able to fi l l the state reserve and so-
cial funds. Additional ly, the oi l price-dependent ru-
ble rate stabi l i zes by 2020 at 50 ruble for one euro,
whi le the central bank is able to keep inflation at a
moderate 5 %. The newly gained financial leeway
al lows the government to strengthen the social sys-
tem for the coming years: the average monthly pen-
sion wil l rise from just over EU€ 1 00 in 201 8 to EU€
1 20 in 2022. The increase in state revenue also lets
the government invest in the economy – most
notably in infrastructure. The economy booms and
displays an average economic growth rate of 6 %
by 2024; in 2022, i t even reaches 1 0 %. Moderate

inflation and rising wages increase real wages and
boost domestic spending. Thanks to the growing
economy and decreasing workforce potential , unem-
ployment remains at a constantly low level of 4 %.
Even youth unemployment can be reduced to 7 %. .
In 2020, the European Union and the United States
agree to progressively l i ft the sanctions against
Russia by 2021 . President Trump and President Pu-
tin come to an agreement, mediated through French
President Emmanuel Macron, and extend the New
START Treaty, which regulates the reduction of
strategic nuclear weapons and controls the Inter-
mediate Range Nuclear Forces Treaty ( INF Treaty),
which enforces the ban on medium-range nuclear
missi les. Fol lowing the lead of Germany, Austria,
and Hungary, the support of several EU-countries
for the sanctions regime erodes, as many fear an
arms race at Europe’s expense. Ul timately the
European Union declares its support for Russia’s re-
entry into G7 – Ukraine is not a priori ty in the Eu-
ropean Union’s pol icy. In Russia, this is seen as Pu-
tin’s personal victory over the ‘West’. This and the
rising standard of l iving bring further stabi l i ty to the
regime and lead to the President’s approval ratings
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Figure 2: Roadmap Best-Case Scenario

exceeding 80 %. From 2022 onwards, the econ-
omic upswing and the reduction of sanctions resul t
in a number of joint ventures with Western com-
panies, particularly in oi l exploration and the auto-
motive industry. This transfer of knowledge, in turn,
leads to a diversification of the Russian economy.

Nevertheless, Putin does not announce whether he
wi l l run in the presidential elections in 2024 – after
al l , the consti tution, which only al lows two consec-
utive terms, would have to be changed. At first, there
does not seem to be a successor, as other pol i ti -
cians are much less popular and there are also no
promising oppositional candidates either. Adding to
this, the opposition remains divided and finds it in-
creasingly hard to attract nationwide attention due
to the incumbent government’s media monopoly. In
early 2023, Putin final ly appoints a largely unknown
and young pol i tician, the Secretary of the Security
Counci l of Russia, as Prime Minister, who had taken
over this office from Nikolai Patrushev in 2021 . In
the subsequent fal l , and as many observers had al -
ready expected, he final ly announces his candidacy
for the office of president for the elections in spring
2024.

The state media portray the candidate as Putin’s heir
and as a moderate reformer on a path between sta-
bi l i ty and economic awakening. To support his cam-

paign during his time as prime minister, he an-
nounces investments in housing to push down the
horrendous house prices in cities, as wel l as invest-
ing in the ai l ing heal th system. He also proclaims a
large-scale “Woina s Korruptziej” (war against corr-
uption), which leads to some dramatic arrests in the
media but does not tackle the corruption-based
system. He initiates reforms in the area of labor mi-
gration to faci l i tate access to the labor market for
immigrants and thus counteracting the decreasing
work-force potential . NGOs that cri ticize the gov-
ernment are prosecuted for tax offenses or are
subject to other harassment.

Thanks to the population’s support of the regime, as
wel l as the continued repression of opposition for-
ces and electoral fraud, Putin’s candidate is able to
win 75 % in the first round of elections. To consol -
idate his power, the newly elected president ap-
pl ies two instruments: moderate economic reforms,
such as simpl i fying tax procedures for businesses
to further boost the economy; and systematic cor-
ruption to ensure the loyal ty of publ ic servants and
key entrepreneurs. Al though Putin himsel f has re-
signed, many of his confidants and their chi ldren
remain in influential positions in the state but also
in important companies.
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7.2 Worst�Case Scenari o � The Reg ime' s Stab i l i ty Crumbles
(Probab i l i ty: 5�1 0 %)

Figure 3: Roadmap Worst-Case Scenario

At a summit in mid-201 9, the European Union’s
heads of state decide on a common strategy to di-
versify their energy imports and to significantly ex-
pand their LNG infrastructure, including bui lding
ten new LNG terminals by 2030. At the same time,
battery technology advances and al lows for electri -
ci ty that was produced from renewable sources to
be stored. Europe increasingly imports solar energy
from North Africa as part of the European Energy
Strategy. The decision to rati fy a new international
agreement to end Iran’s nuclear program also sta-
bi l i zes the oi l price in 201 9. This, in turn, leads to a
drastic decl ine of the oi l price, which stabi l i zes at

US$ 45/barrel by 2021 . This development and the
lower demand from Europe lead to a massive col -
lapse of the Russian state budget. In 2021 , the
ruble is in free fal l and drops to 95 ruble per Euro;
from then onwards, the ruble stabi l i zes at 80 ruble
per Euro. Due to the poor exchange rate, Russian
companies are no longer able to service foreign cur-
rency loans and need the state to bai l them out –
al l of which eats away at the crumbl ing state bud-
get. Ul timately, Russia is forced to use its state re-
serve funds. Government debt rises from 1 8.76 %
in 201 8 to 32 % in 2023, accompanied by high-in-
terest rates due to Russia’s poor ratings.

The lack of diversification, the rampant corruption,
and the crippl ing bureaucracy have made the Rus-
sian economy vulnerable to external shocks. Rising
consumption and purchasing power had supported
the economy unti l 2021 ; the massive col lapse of
the state budget, however, forces the state to lay
off employees and cut social spending from 2023
onward. This affects pension pol icy especial ly and
leads to an increase of the retirement age from 63
to 67 for women and from 65 to 69 for men. An-
other cost-cutting measure is a reduction of chi ld

support by an average of 50 %. This leads to a sig-
nificant reduction in consumption and ul timately
breaks the economy: between 2020–2024, the
economy shrinks by 2.5 % on average. As a resul t
of canceled state investments and state support for
companies in crisis, the economy shrinks by 8 % in
2023. Despite intense efforts by the central bank,
inflation rises by 1 2 % between 2020– 2024. The
lack of prospects leads to an increased emigration
of, particularly, young and wel l -trained Russians
and exacerbates the shortage of ski l led labor.
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7 .3 Trend Scenari o � Stab i l i ty and Stagnati on
(Probab i l i ty: 60�70 %)

Moreover, the massive layoffs in state insti tutions
mean that the government is no longer in a position
to conceal unemployment. Despite the brain drain
and the decreasing workforce potential , unemploy-
ment rises to 1 3 % by December 2023.

The regime fears social unrest and a loss of popular
support due to the economic crisis; to distract from
the economic situation, Moscow embarks on fur-
ther foreign pol icy ventures. Thanks to pro-govern-
ment media channels, Russia is able to secretly
support separatists in Donbass, who launch a major
offensive at the end of 2020 to create a corridor to
Crimea via Mariupol . Russia’s support for the sepa-
ratists creates yet another burden on the state bud-
get. By December 2020, the European Union and
the United States respond with further sanctions.
Russia’s expulsion from the SWIFT system fol lows
suit, which exacerbates the decl ine in foreign in-
vestment from US$ 36 bi l l ion in 201 8 to US$ 1 0 bi l -
l ion in 2024. The United States, additional ly, san-
ctions European companies cooperating with Rus-
sian companies in the energy sector. In response,
Russia reacts with counter-sanctions and termi-
nates its space program for its partners, which is
widely cri ticized. Sti l l , the end of the matter is that
the ISS is no longer operational . In addition to
fal l ing oi l and gas prices, the sanctions impose a
further externa l shock on the Russian economy.

At the beginning of 2023, the Russian parl iament
amends the constitution, granting Putin another term

in office – he, in turn, justi fies his renewed can-
didacy with the fact that only he can stop the ero-
sion of state power. Unofficial ly but above al l , he
sees a power shift as a threat to his personal wealth
and that of his associates. To preempt a further
drop in populari ty, snap elections are held in June
2023. Putin’s candidacy and the changed election
date in spring 2023 lead to low pol l resul ts and
nationwide protests – especial ly by young people.
A government media campaign defames leading
members of the protest movement as foreign
agents and arrests them on spurious grounds. After
two weeks, the protests disintegrate; however,
when Putin wins the election in summer 2023 with
a meager 55 % in the second round of elections
thanks to massive electoral fraud, new protests
arise. The decreasing l iving standard and the in-
creasingly precarious l iving conditions for large
parts of the population mobi l i zes now also pen-
sioners and workers for the protests now too. The
regime is able to curb the protests with extreme
violence and mass arrests, but at the same time
blames the United States and the ‘West’ for the
unrest. Russia expands the l ist of unwanted orga-
nizations, which for the first time also include Ger-
man insti tutions – these are accused of under-
mining the stabi l i ty of the state. To bolster the Rus-
sian economy, several sectors are opened to in-
ternational investors, such as food production and
the automotive industry, but the regime’s stabi l i ty
remains fragi le.

In Putin’s second term, Russia continues on its path
of moderate growth. This is possible thanks to the
stable oi l price of US$ 1 00/barrel from 2020 on-
wards, which is attributable to the OPEC’s effective
l imiting of oi l production as wel l as the United
States’ stagnating LNG exports; Russia’s stable po-
l i tical si tuation also contributes to growth. Both
factors contribute to an exchange rate of 65 ruble
per Euro. The central bank is able to maintain the
moderate inflation of 7 %. Together with rising
wages, this leads to a growing domestic demand in
Russia, which eventual ly becomes Russia’s second
economic driver next to the raw material and ener-

gy sector. Sti l l , Russia is unable to return to growth
rates of the 2000s: between 201 9–2024, growth
amounts to 1 .8 %. This means that Russia fal l s be-
hind other emerging economies and that i ts share
of global GDP decreases. The lack of diversification
and insufficient competitiveness in capital goods
and high technology, are to blame for this develop-
ment. Al though the EU and United States sanctions
are a hindrance to entering the capital market for
Russian fi rms, Russia could also benefit from the
sanctions: aside from strengthening its domestic
economy, especial ly in the agricul tural sector, the
sanctions have had the effect that many compa-
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Figure 4: Roadmap Trend Scenario

nies are opening factories in Russia. These include
German automotive enterprises but also companies
such as Siemens. As a resul t, FDI (especial ly hai l ing
from Europe) wi l l increase to US$ 45 bi l l ion by
2024. The moderate economic growth wi l l also lead
to a constant unemployment rate of 3 %.
In 2020, at a Normandy format summit in Minsk,
a progressive reduction of European sanctions is
agreed upon. In return, Putin assures the OSCE con-
trol of the Russian–Ukrainian border in Donbass.
Whi le Russia only partial ly sticks to its promise and
both goods and people continue to cross the border

without OSCE control , there is no longer a majori ty
in the European Union favoring a further expansion
of sanctions. The pressure from right-wing popul ist
governments and from businesses have become too
great in view of the agreement. Eventual ly, Austria,
I taly, and Germany refuse to support the extension.
Thus, the sanctions are l i fted by 2021 . The Euro-
pean Union can persuade the United States to relax
its own sanctions; however, the American Congress
does not l i ft individual sanctions due to the devel -
opments on the ground.

In 2023, Putin dismisses Prime Minister Dmitry Med-
vedev and appoints his associate Yuri Kovalchuk’s
son Boris Kovalchuk as his successor. In fal l 2023,
Kovalchuk then announces his candidacy for the
presidential elections. Previously, he had headed
the government’s department for projects of natio-
nal priori ty and had been appointed Minister of
Defence in 2022 in preparation for his new role.
The close ties to Putin’s inner circle are intended to
ensure that the current president's weal th and that
of his associates remain secure even after the
change of government. Meanwhi le, the pro-govern-
ment media present Kovalchuk as Putin’s successor
and depict him as a man of the people who has
worked hard in the administration – his family back-

ground, however, leads to skepticism among the
population. Kovalchuk announces comprehensive
investments in the heal th system and housing con-
struction and propagates strength in foreign pol icy.
He sends expeditions that are accompanied by the
mi l i tary to the Arctic, who then occupy the area.
Furthermore, he presents high-profi le Russian
space-based mi l i tary technologies that are expect-
ed to be operational by 2025.

At the same time, the regime increases pressure on
civi l society and the opposition. The internet, in par-
ticular, is a focal point of his government’s dual
strategy: on the one hand, websites of independent
newscasts are shut down (even those with large au-
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diences, such as Dozhd); on the other hand, Mos-
cow launches its own social media campaign to
reach younger people cal led “Ja l jubl ju Rossiu” ( I
love Russia), which in time, however, becomes a
laughing stock. Thanks to the media campaign, el -
ectoral fraud, and the discrimination of opposition
candidates, Kovalchuck wins the second round of
elections in spring 2024. To stabi l i ze his regime, he
rel ies on aggressive foreign pol icy. He withdraws
from the INF treaty, which bans medium-range nu-
clear missi les, and announces the deployment of
newly developed weapons of this type in Kal inin-
grad.

The government investment into housing, heal th
care, and defense, as wel l as continued spending,
ensure economic growth to remain at 2 % in 2024
under the new president. Nevertheless, the shrink-
ing workforce potential , which is especial ly intensi -
fied by the emigration of highly educated Russians,
and the lack of diversification and state control of
the economy (even under President Kovalchuk),
make Russia less attractive as a business location.
The system of government is sti l l based on corrup-
tion and the instrumental ization of law to maintain
power.

The different scenarios i l lustrate the range of pos-
sible pol i tical and economic developments in Rus-
sia. They serve as a starting point to provide assis-
tance for decision-making processes regarding the
entering or deepening of economic ties with Rus-
sia. The stated recommendations for action are by
no means exhaustive and must be subject to conti -
nuous revision with respect to the latest develop-
ments.

The economic upswing paired with the moderate
reforms outl ined in the best-case scenario, improve
Russia’s overal l rating (see Table 9). The reformed
labor-market access curbs the decl ining workforce
potential ; pol i tical stabi l i ty and a strong state en-
sure a high degree of personal securi ty. Corruption,
pol i tical justice, and repression of civi l society and
opposition forces, however, continue. Rising consu-
mer power and the onset of diversification boost

sales potential . The economic downturn and the ex-
pansion of the sanctions regime, as outl ined in the
worst-case scenario, lead to a very different out-
come and thus to a significant worsening of Rus-
sia’s overal l score. The ruble’s sharp decl ine only
makes production in Russia cheaper. The lack of
economic prospects and increasing repression rein-
force the brain drain and, thus, exacerbate the prob-
lem of the shrinking workforce potential . Increasing
pol i tical instabi l i ty reinforces these effects and en-
dangers the personal securi ty of individuals, whi le

corruption and the erosion of state power lead to
less legal certainty. I f the worst-case scenario ma-
terial i zes, market entry or deeper economic involve-
ment in Russia is not advisable. This is not only due
to the decreasing attractiveness of the market, but
above al l because of the growing uncertainty for in-
vestments. Pol i tical instabi l i ty, the massive reduc-
tion of legal certainty, but also the danger of new
sanctions and counter-sanctions are unpredictable
risks. In the case of an economic upswing and po-
l i tical stabi l i ty, as outl ined in the best-case scena-
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nario, Russia holds great opportunities for com-
panies – especial ly the growing sales market. Never-
theless, companies should keep an eye on devel -
opments in the areas of legal certainty and work-
force potential .

The trend scenario assumes an increase in the over-
al l rating due to moderate economic growth. This is
primari ly due to rising consumer power and fiscal
stabi l i ty. The stabi l i ty of the pol i tical system pre-
vents improvements in legal certainty, as corruption
and pol i tical justice continue to have a systemic
stabi l i zing function. The reforms and fight against
corruption only have a moderate effect. However,
the transfer of knowledge leads to a l imited diversi -
fication of the market; but the labor market struc-
ture continues on its col l ision course due to the de-
mographic changes. Thus, the Russian sales market
is especial ly attractive for international companies
and investors. However, in view of the lack of legal
certainty, major investments and possible company
locations should be examined closely. Labor force
access, especial ly in special ized fields, should also
be secured beforehand. This is why the choice of
location plays a major role.

In al l three scenarios, there are common aspects
that pose risks for companies and investors: the re-
ciprocal sanction pol icies are a factor of uncertain-
ty. Both the l i fting as wel l as the expansion of sanc-
tions are possible. American extraterri torial sanc-
tions, especial ly in the energy sector, would be par-
ticularly cri tical . Due to the cooperation ban, this
can also apply to European companies; however,
Russia could also impose sanctions on companies
that adhere to American sanctions. Another risk po-
tential is the possible expansion of economic sec-
tors, which are particularly protected by the Rus-
sian government. Moreover, intervention by the
Russian government in areas of the communica-
tions industry, such as was the case with Telegram,
cannot be ruled out. Companies should also keep an
eye on further developments in the area of legal cer-
tainty and the rule of law. The demographic change
and the resul ting decl ine in the workforce potential
wi l l also be decisive for Russia’s future attractive-
ness – not only as a sales market but also as a busi-
ness location. The next presidential elections in
spring 2024 consti tute a l i tmus test for the incum-
bent regime, which is why both companies and in-
vestors should implement planned projects promptly.
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